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A B S T R A C T   

Submarine landslides are widely recognised around the Northeast Atlantic margin, some of which forming vast 
slide complexes. On the mid-Norwegian margin, the Storegga Slide complex has been active since the early 
Pleistocene, first as a regional event (Slide W) at 1.7 Ma, and later culminating in the Storegga Slide sensu stricto 
at 8.2 ka. By interpreting high-quality seismic data, this work investigates slope instability styles, and their 
geneses, on the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide complex. Seismic and borehole data prove: i) the presence 
of two new landslides formed prior to Slide W, ii) that mass-transport complexes occurred during the evacuation 
of sediment oozes, iii) the existence of a series of cracks on the seafloor, denoting modern slope instability. Fluid 
accumulation in glacial-marine deposits was a primary factor promoting early instability; fluid pipes increase in 
number below the oldest landslide deposits, with most pipes terminating at their glide planes. Furthermore, 
mathematical models show that vertically stacked intervals with weak layers, and older landslide deposits, are 
able to promote further instability. This work thus suggests episodic fluid flow as the primary factor promoting 
long-term instability near the Storegga Slide complex. As a corollary, we reveal the stability of the continental 
slope to still be precarious, at present, on the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide.   

1. Introduction 

Submarine landslides comprise one of the most important geo-
hazards in nature, being able to trigger recurrent episodes of seafloor 
deformation, sediment remobilisation and, in extreme cases, cata-
strophic tsunamis (Harbitz et al., 2006; Hühnerbach and Masson, 2004; 
Kawamura et al., 2012; Locat and Lee, 2002; Pakoksung et al., 2019; 
Schulten et al., 2019; Sun et al., 2022). The Storegga Slide, the best 
known submarine landslide in Northwest Europe, evacuated around 
3000 km3 of strata since ~8.2 ka and affected as much as 95,000 km2 of 
Norway’s continental margin (Bugge et al., 1988; Haflidason et al., 
2005) (Fig. 1). Several pre-Holocene mass-transport complexes (MTCs) 
were triggered before the Storegga Slide, from Slide W occurring prior to 
1.7 Ma, to the Tampen Slide dated at ~0.15 Ma (Solheim et al., 2005). 
Such MTCs show instability to be recurrent on Norway’s continental 
margin (Elger et al., 2018; Rise et al., 2005), particularly within a broad 
area named in the literature as the Storegga Slide complex (e.g., Bryn 
et al., 2003; Solheim et al., 2005; Hill et al., 2004). A record-breaking 
20-m tsunami is believed to have affected the Scottish, Norwegian and 

Faroese coasts when the largest of these recurrent events occurred at 8.2 
ka (Bondevik, 2019; Bondevik et al., 2012; Romundset and Bondevik, 
2011). 

Three (3) Quaternary MTCs have been previously identified along 
the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide and named R, S and W, from 
the youngest to the oldest, by Haflidason et al. (2004). Significantly, the 
oldest of these slides, Slide W, comprises ooze craters (also named as 
‘evacuation structures’) containing multiple slide blocks and ooze 
mounds (Riis et al., 2005; Solheim et al., 2005). Another early Quater-
nary MTC – ‘Slide Y’ in Lawrence and Cartwright (2009) – was also 
recognised around the headwall region of the Storegga Slide, but its 
initiation and further development are not fully understood. It is thus 
crucial to improve our understanding about distinct aspects of slope 
failure around the Storegga Slide, investigating the geological condi-
tions controlling long-term slope instability on continental slopes 
(Fig. 1a). Moreover, information is still scarce on the northwest flank of 
the latter slide, and any new findings will be important to predict future 
geological hazards on continental margins. 

The sequence of landslides generated on the northwest flank of the 
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Storegga Slide is mapped in this work based on high-resolution 3D 
seismic and borehole data (Fig. 1b and c). Seismic attributes such as 
seismic amplitude and variance are used to reveal features associated 
with local fluid accumulation, older landslides and evacuation struc-
tures (ooze craters). By focusing on the chronology of Quaternary sub-
marine landslides around the Storegga Slide, and resulting structures 
affecting the modern seafloor, we address the following research 
questions: 

a) What features precede the failure of the first regional-scale land-
slide near the Storegga Slide? 

b) How were ooze evacuation structures (craters) developed in 
relation to regional-scale landslides, ascending oozes, and infilling 
MTCs? 

c) Which key seismic-scale features indicate instability on the mod-
ern continental slope of Mid Norway? 

2. Geological setting 

2.1. Lithostratigraphy 

Cretaceous-Paleocene strata were deposited on the mid-Norwegian 
margin before the breakup of the NE Atlantic. This pre-breakup phase 
of deposition ended with the Tang Formation, which comprises the 
oldest sediments imaged in the study area (Jongepier et al., 1996; Kjo-
berg et al., 2017) (Figs. 2 and 3). Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene strata are 
thus composed of sandstones, mudstones and limestones (Dalland, 1988; 
Knaust, 2009; Lien, 2005). Magma intruded Cretaceous-Paleocene strata 
during and soon after continental breakup, forming large hydrothermal 
vent complexes (Berndt et al., 2000; Kjoberg et al., 2017; Omosanya 
et al., 2018; Planke et al., 2005; Roelofse et al., 2021; Skogseid et al., 
1992). 

The post-rift Brygge Formation (Early Eocene-Early Miocene; Eidvin 
et al., 2007) contains significant volumes of biogenic ooze, which 
alternate with intervals of sandstone, siltstone, limestone and marl 
(Dalland, 1988; Eldholm et al., 1987). The unit is divided into the upper 
Brygge Formation, with a relatively low density of 1.4 g/cm3, and the 
lower Brygge Formation with a density of 1.8 g/cm3 (Fig. 3). The entire 
Brygge Formation was deformed above hydrothermal vents by 

polygonal and radial faults (Fig. 2) (Song et al., 2020). 
The Kai Formation accumulated from the Middle Miocene to the 

Pliocene in deep waters (Hjelstuen et al., 1999; Swiecicki et al., 1998). 
Calcareous and siliceous oozes with a density of 1.5 g/cm3 predominate 
in this unit (Ireland et al., 2011; Neagu et al., 2010) (Fig. 3). Some 
minor, localised unconformities mark discrete episodes of uplift on the 
South Modgunn Arch (Song et al., 2020). Furthermore, an Opal A/CT 
diagenetic boundary occurs together with polygonal faults in the study 
area (Brekke, 2000; Davies and Cartwright, 2002; Neagu et al., 2010) 
(Fig. 2b). 

The lower Pleistocene Naust Formation was deposited synchronously 
with the onset the Northern Hemisphere glaciations. It comprises 
alternating glacial and marine deposits (Forsberg and Locat, 2005; 
Hjelstuen et al., 2004) with a relatively high density of 1.85 g/cm3 

(Dalland, 1988; Song et al., 2020) (Fig. 3). 
Clay-rich intervals divide the Naust Formation into five (5) well- 

dated packages, from the earliest Naust W unit deposited before 1.7 
Ma to the Naust O unit accumulated after 200 ka (Berg et al., 2005). The 
Naust Formation reveals important progradation of sediment during ice- 
sheet advance (Berg et al., 2005; Newton and Huuse, 2017; Rise et al., 
2010; Rise et al., 2005; Rydningen et al., 2016). Multiple regional 
landslides accompanied sediment progradation of sediment in the Naust 
Formation, starting with the lower Pleistocene Slide W, up to the 
Storegga Slide formed at ~8.2 ka. 

2.2. Factors preconditioning slope instability 

On the mid-Norwegian margin, excess pore pressure has been 
considered as the dominant preconditioning factor for slope instability 
(Solheim et al., 2005). Near the Storegga Slide, potential phenomena 
creating excess pore pressure include the dehydration of ooze deposits 
(Awadalkarim et al., 2014; Chand et al., 2011; Urlaub et al., 2018), the 
dissociation of gas hydrates below the seafloor (Elger et al., 2018; 
Hustoft et al., 2007; Xu and Germanovich, 2006), and episodes of rapid 
sedimentation associated with glacial-interglacial climatic cycles (Hus-
toft et al., 2009; Leynaud et al., 2007). 

Fig. 1. a) Location of study area on the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide, mid-Norwegian margin, highlighting the distribution of pockmark fields, BSRs (Bünz 
et al., 2003), craters/evacuation structures (Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010; Riis et al., 2005) and seafloor cracks (Mienert et al., 2010; Reiche et al., 2011). Maps are 
modified from GEBCO Compilation Group (2020). b) Variance map 50 ms twt above the basal glide plane showing main features in multiple submarine landslides. c) 
Relationship amongst multiple Quaternary slides in the study area, including craters, Slides W, S, R, and the Storegga Slide (Solheim et al., 2005). C1–C3: craters 1–3 
(Omosanya et al., 2022). 
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2.2.1. Gas-hydrate dissociation 
On the mid-Norwegian margin, episodic release of excess pore 

pressure is inferred near pipes and bottom-simulating reflectors (BSRs), 
which mark the base of the gas-hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) (Berndt 

et al., 2004; Bünz et al., 2003). During the Quaternary, the flow of warm- 
water currents, and glaciation-related eustatic sea level, controlled the 
depth and extent of the GHSZ within which gas hydrates are stable 
(Mienert et al., 2005). Based on the isotope composition of benthic 

Fig. 2. Seismic profiles of the study area showing the distribution of multiple slides above the South Modgunn Arch. Location of seismic profile shown in Fig. 1. 
Horizon 1: seafloor; Horizons 2 and 2*: basal glide plane of multiple slides; Horizon 3: top Kai Formation; Horizon 4: top Brygge Formation; Horizon 5: top Tare 
Formation. The Opal A/CT transition zone does not follow the geometry of any particular seismic refection but is, nonetheless, locally uplifted around the South 
Modgunn Arch. 

Fig. 3. Summary panel correlating seismic data with the main seismic-stratigraphic units in the South Modgunn Arch. Interpreted key seismic horizons include 
Horizon 3 – top Kai Formation, Horizon 4 – top Brygge Formation; Horizon 5 – top Tara Formation. Seismic units, local stratigraphic and density data are modified 
from Song et al. (2020), Roelofse et al. (2021) and Omosanya et al. (2022). 
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foraminifera, a rapid increase of bottom-water temperature has occurred 
on the mid-Norwegian margin since the end of Younger Dryas (Berstad 
et al., 2003), promoting the dissociation of gas hydrates and building up 
excess pore pressure around the headwall of the Storegga Slide (Sultan 
et al., 2004; Xu and Germanovich, 2006). 

2.2.2. Glacial-interglacial cycles and their effect on slope sedimentation 
Similarly to other landslides on high-latitude continental margins, 

interbedded glacial and marine deposits such as those in the Naust 
Formation contribute to a weakening of slope strata and the accumu-
lation of excess pore pressure in glacial intervals, later remobilising the 
more sensitive marine clays (Leynaud et al., 2007). Together with rapid 
sediment deposition and loading, gas hydrate dissociation, tectonic 
tilting and the dewatering of sediment oozes in the Brygge and Kai 
formations have all contributed to the migration of fluid to the shallower 
Naust Formation via hydrothermal vent complexes, polygonal faults and 
fluid pipes, further increasing pore overpressure and promoting slope 
instability (Gay and Berndt, 2007; Hustoft et al., 2007; Roelofse et al., 
2021). 

2.2.3. Density reversal in buried strata 
The density of strata normally increases during diagenesis and early 

sediment burial in tandem with a decrease in porosity (Terzaghi, 1925). 
However, a reversal in the density of near-seafloor sediment is recog-
nised where high-density glacial/marine deposits overlie low-density 
marine oozes (Riis et al., 2005; Vogt, 1997). During the failure of 
Slide W, in the early Pleistocene, low-density oozes were remobilised as 
ooze mounds and ascended towards the surface of crater-filling MTCs 
(Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010; Riis et al., 2005; Omosanya et al., 
2022). In contrast with submarine landslides, which have headwalls, 
sidewalls and scarps within a failed region of the slope (Li et al., 2017; 
Shanmugam, 2021), these ooze craters are recognised as local de-
pressions (Riis et al., 2005). 

3. Data and methods 

3.1. Dataset 

This work uses high resolution 3D seismic and well data from the 
northwest flank of the Storegga Slide (Fig. 1). The 3D seismic volume 
images several sidewall and headwall scarps of Quaternary landslides, 
including Slides W, S, R, and the Storegga Slide proper (Bryn et al., 2003; 
Micallef et al., 2016; Reiche et al., 2011; Solheim et al., 2005) (Fig. 1b 
and c). The seismic data were processed with a 12.5 m bin size and their 
vertical resolution approaches 8 m in the interval of interest (Roelofse 
et al., 2021). 

The 3D seismic volume was interpreted on Schlumberger’s Petrel®. 
Local structures were investigated by computing variance and seismic 
amplitude maps, complemented by their detailed interpretation on 
vertical seismic sections. Root Mean Square (RMS) amplitude maps, 
seismic variance volumes and slices, were used to image the distribution 
of strata, terraces and relevant internal features in MTCs. In contrast to 
seismic amplitude, which reflects changes in acoustic impedance, vari-
ance can convert a volume of continuity (normal seismic reflections) 
into a volume of discontinuity, i.e. faults and other boundaries (Brown, 
2011). In addition, we adopted the method in Alves (2012) and Roelofse 
et al. (2021) to plot the relative distribution of MTCs and fluid pipes. The 
method proposes the counting of the number of seismic reflectors above 
and below key seismic reflections where geological features are 
recorded. 

The seismic horizons interpreted in this work were tied to wireline 
and lithological data from well 6403/6-1, which is located in the study 
area (Fig. 1). In addition to well 6403/6-1, several other exploration 
wells have been drilled in the region affected by the Storegga Slide 
complex, providing detailed lithostratigraphic and wireline information 
(Fig. 1a). To illustrate the styles of slope instability in the study area, 

eight (8) seismic horizons were interpreted and mapped: the modern 
seafloor (H1), the basal glide plane of regional slides (H2), the boundary 
between the Naust and Kai formations (H3) and other key reflections 
recording local slides and pipes (Fig. 2). The relative distribution of 
slope failures between these seismic reflections is described below. 

3.2. Evolution models of slope instability 

In this study, a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approach is used 
in Ansys® Fluent® for the numerical simulation of slide blocks and 
associated glide-plane propagation. Due to the relative location of the 
study area on the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide, the numerical 
simulation focused on understanding the initial phases of slope failure. 
The soft, clay rich Naust formation was modelled as a non-Newtonian 
fluid. In seismic data, undercutting processes were revealed by the 
presence of multiple scarps on a slope that records, for almost its entire 
length, a gradient <1o underneath Slides S and R. Thus, the models in 
this paper considered the existence of weak layers and scarps as 
important features controlling the style and development of submarine 
landslides in the study area. 

During our CFD analysis, strata (a non-newtonian fluid) were 
modelled as an Eulerian material. Momentum and mass transfer pro-
cesses were modelled by solving the Navier-Stokes’ and additional 
transport equations. In Fluent®, the models were set as 2D planar 
models with laminar flow. More detail on the modelling completed in 
this work is provided in Supplementary File 1. 

4. Mapping and characterisation of slope instability styles 

4.1. Slope undercutting and slide-block spreading 

Submarine spreading around the headwall of the Storegga Slide is 
recorded as an interval with slide blocks (Kvalstad et al., 2005). This 
gravity-driven sliding process was triggered by a loss of lateral support 
on the continental slope (undercutting), overloading, and build-up of 
pore pressure (Baeten et al., 2013). Above a glide plane, the tops of the 
less deformed slide blocks are oriented perpendicular to their direction 
of movement (Micallef et al., 2016). 

In the study area, at least two intervals with slide blocks are asso-
ciated with Slides S and R and draped by a contourite interval 
(Fig. 4a–c). Beneath the seafloor in Terrace 2, the interior of the slide 
blocks is increasingly coherent downslope from scarp 2 (Fig. 4f). These 
blocks were detached above multiple weak layers - their glide planes 
follow different weak layers on both sides of ‘cross points’ in Fig. 4c and 
become larger in a downslope direction (marked blocks in Fig. 4f), 
having been further disrupted to form debrites (Fig. 4a). Above the 
deeper glide plane (Horizon H2), most blocks shown on the variance 
time slices are arcuate (Fig. 4f). These blocks are spaced 1000–2000 m 
apart and up to 80 ms high. The length (L) of the blocks varies from 800 
m to 3600 m, and their width (W) ranges from 200 m to 600 m. 

Due to differential compaction, the strata above the blocks devel-
oped folds that generate seafloor relief (local folds in Fig. 4d). Some of 
these positive features also accompany areas with high variance, 
particularly where faults propagate to the seafloor from the tops and 
flanks of the slide blocks (Fig. 4a and e). Several small-scale slides are 
sourced from scarp S2 (Fig. 4e). Beneath an exposed glide plane, there 
are faults linking this glide plane to slide blocks underneath (Fig. 4b). 

Slope undercutting is revealed by the multiple scarps interpreted in 
seismic data (Fig. 4). In parallel, the gentle glide plane at horizon H2 
matches the level of stratified beds on the intact upper slope (Fig. 5a), 
suggesting the presence of weak layers at the broader, regional scale, on 
the mid-Norwegian margin (L’Heureux et al., 2012). Geochronology and 
physical property data correlate these weak layers with the presence of 
marine clays, deposited during interglacial stages, with high clay con-
tent and lower shear strengths. In fact, clay content increases from 30 to 
40% in glacial deposits to 50–60% in marine clay, while shear strength 
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decreases by around 20% (Bryn et al., 2003; L’Heureux et al., 2013). The 
blocky detached intervals above represent stiffer glacial deposits with 
relatively lower clay content (Berg et al., 2005; Solheim et al., 2005). 

4.2. Slope instability features below Slide W 

In the shallower part of the study area, a local mass-wasting deposit 
(Slide X) pre-dating Slide W is revealed as a series of high-amplitude 
detached blocks and associated cracks (e.g., blocks 1–3 in Figs. 5b and 
6c). Formed between Horizons B and E, the thickness of this blocky 

Fig. 4. a–c) Selected seismic profiles across Terrace 2. Slide blocks on Terrace 2 are draped by a thin interval of contourites, and differential compaction in these 
same contourite deposits generated small-scale folds above blocks. Due to a loss in lateral support (undercutting) on the continental slope when the Storegga Slide 
occurred (~8.2 ka), slope failure was resumed along scarps and folds generating local MTCs, secondary scarps (S3.1–S3.4) and faults. d, e) TWT structure and 
variance maps of the seafloor (H1). Local folds above slide blocks are observed as local seafloor highs (see Fig. 4d). Faults on folds are high-variance features in 
Fig. 4e. f) 3D view of a variance slide extracted 50 ms above the bottom glide plane of the slide blocks (Horizon 2). The locations of profiles a–c are shown by the red 
lines in Fig. 4f. Slide blocks on Terraces 1 and 2 are separated by scarp S2. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.) 
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landslide reaches 40 ms two-way time (twt), or approximately 28 m, and 
its width is about 6 km. It spans an area of 25 km2 and shows a total 
volume of 0.63 km3 (Figs. 5b and 6a). Blocks in Slide X have varying 
widths, from 50 to 500 m. Their strike is also variable being, in places, 
perpendicular to the strike of Slide X’s headwall, or rotated by ~45o 

relative to this same feature (Fig. 6c). At the level of Horizon E, a 
negative-amplitude reflection immediately below Horizon D, slide 
blocks become gradually inconspicuous (Fig. 5b). The variance map of 
Horizon E, the first negative-amplitude seismic reflection above the Kai 
Formation, shows series of faults and pipes, but no slide blocks or other 
slide-related features (Fig. 7a). 

Behind the headwall of the Slide X, and several slide-related faults, 
three elliptical areas with positive amplitude are observed in Horizon D 
(Figs. 5c and 6b). These local elliptical features show major axes that are 
1–3 km long, and minor axes about 1 km long (Fig. 6b). Below them, a 
normal fault is observed to grow out of polygonal faults in the Kai 

Formation (Fig. 5c). These local amplitude highs are interpreted to 
represent gas pockets, or ‘flags’, particularly where polarity inversion is 
observed along continuous seismic reflectors (Fig. 5c). 

Horizons B and C were also mapped between Horizon D and the ‘top 
of Naust W’ surface (Fig. 8a and b). Groups of en echelon and partly 
connected cracks are observed on seismic amplitude maps (see the green 
lineations in Fig. 9). These cracks are ~4 km long and 40 m wide, with 
no apparent offset, and are associated with pipe structures in seismic 
data (Fig. 8d). Downslope from these cracks, two local ridges show 
positive relief and a width of approximately 40 m (Fig. 9); they follow 
the same strike of cracks further upslope (see the local positive struc-
tures in Fig. 9c). All the cracks and ridges occur in a specific interval 
between Horizon D and the top of Naust W. 

Fig. 5. a) Interpreted north-south seismic profile across Terraces 1 and 2. Location of seismic profile shown in Fig. 1. b) Slide blocks in Slide X are detached on a 
steeper slope reaching 1.0 degrees in gradient. c) A reversal in seismic polarity is observed laterally close to tip of a polygonal fault and is found to comprise the gas 
accumulation features highlighted in Fig. 6b. 

Fig. 6. a) Variance map overlain by the amplitude map of Horizon D, a negative-amplitude reflection beneath Horizon B. b) Gas accumulation features, and c) slide 
blocks shown as local high-amplitude features. d) Fluid pipes observed at the level of Horizon D. 
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4.3. Slope instability features on the modern seafloor 

Between scarps 1 and 2, originally formed during Slides R and S 
(Terrace 1 in Fig. 8), the variance maps of the modern seafloor (Horizon 
1) and the seismic reflection immediately below (Horizon A) reveal 
cracks over fluid-related pipes (Figs. 10b and 11b). On the modern 
seafloor, these en echelon cracks are observed as northwest-striking 
fractures that are about 800 m long and 80 m wide (Fig. 10b). At the 
level of Horizon A, a positive-amplitude reflection ~40 ms twt (about 
28 m) below the seafloor, several pipes are recognised as high-variance 
features with circular shapes (Fig. 11). Their average width is about 60 
m and their depth is about 20 ms twt (about 14 m) (Fig. 8c). In parallel, 
at least three small east-west, curvilinear features are observed in 

Horizon A with a length of 2–8 km and a width of 200–400 m (Fig. 11a). 
Similar linear structures are also observed along the mid-Norwegian 
shelf and were identified as the iceberg ploughmarks carved on the 
seafloor following major pulses of iceberg discharge from the Fenno-
scandian Ice Sheet during the middle and late Quaternary (Dowdeswell 
et al., 2007; Montelli et al., 2018). 

Since the last landslide event associated with the Storegga Slide, 
long-term instability has caused local slumping, debris channels, locally 
deformed strata, and near-seafloor fractures (Haflidason et al., 2005; 
Haflidason et al., 2004; Micallef et al., 2016; Mienert et al., 2010). Along 
the northeast flank of the Storegga Slide (Nyegga area) and the outer 
shelf edge to the north of the main Storegga Slide headwall, series of en 
echelon cracks are observed on the modern seafloor (Mienert et al., 

Fig. 7. a) Variance map of Horizon E, a negative seismic reflector above Top Kai (Horizon 3). b–f) Regional pipes observed close to faults as relatively isolated 
features. Two examples of pipes, including isolated pipes and the some formed close to faults, are marked by the red arrows in (b) and (c). (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 8. a) Interpreted west-east seismic profile across Terrace 1. Location of seismic profile is shown in Fig. 1. b) One of ridges observed on the lower part of the slope 
(see Fig. 9c). c) Palaeo-pipes are observed beneath the modern seafloor. d) En-echelon palaeo-seafloor crack imaged in Fig. 9b. e) Free gas accumulated beneath a 
BSR, leading to a polarity reversal in amplitude. The average gradient of Terrace 1 increases from 0.5 degrees at the top of the Kai Formation (Horizon 3) to 1.3 
degrees on the modern seafloor (Horizon 1). 
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2010; Reiche et al., 2011). Similar cracks to these in Fig. 11a, on 
Storegga’s northeast flank, were interpreted as deriving from the 
dissolution of gas hydrates induced by rapid sedimentation and ocean 
warming during inter-glacial periods, and contributed to further fluid 
expulsion through pipes and pockmarks (Baeten et al., 2013; Hustoft 
et al., 2009; Karstens et al., 2018; Laberg et al., 2013; Mienert et al., 
2010; Reiche et al., 2011). In this study, a group of seafloor cracks is 
observed above fluid flow features (palaeo-pipes) but showing no evi-
dence for gas hydrate dissolution. This points, in the study area, to a 
different development of cracks from those recognised on the northeast 
flank of the Storegga Slide. 

4.4. Buried ooze craters 

Craters 1 to 3 (C1, C2 and C3) identified in this study have been 
partly described in the previous literature as ‘craters B, C and D’ 

(Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010), ‘craters near 6404/11-1’ (Riis et al., 
2005) or craters 2, 3 and 4 (Omosanya et al., 2022). Multiple processes 
have been proposed to explain the presence of ooze mounds downslope 
from the craters, including those favouring interactions between 
regional Slide W and local slides in the craters, and those stressing a 
close relationship between ascending oozes and crater-filling MTCs 
(Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010; Omosanya et al., 2022; Riis et al., 
2005). 

An important detail gathered in the study area is that ooze mounds 
are underlain by chaotic strata with slide blocks (Omosanya et al., 
2022), i.e. they are markedly different from those craters located on the 
lower continental slope, where transparent seismic units are observed 
below ooze mounds (Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010; Riis et al., 2005). 
Similarly to Crater 1, located on the South Modgunn Arch (Song et al., 
2020), Crater 2 consists of a central depression with a relatively high 
step formed in its downslope section (Fig. 12a and b). A group of E-W- 

Fig. 9. a) Amplitude maps of Horizon B (2D view in a and b) and Horizon C (3D view in c) which are, respectively, positive and negative seismic reflections mapped 
below the top Naust W horizon. b) En-echelon and connected palaeo-seafloor cracks shown as local low-amplitude features. c) On the lower part of the slope, several 
ridges are observed as topographic highs at the level of Horizon C. 

Fig. 10. a) Variance map of the modern seafloor (Horizon 1), and b) detail of seafloor cracks imaged on the same variance map. These en-echelon cracks are only 
observed on the variance maps using a logarithmic scale and are not clear on the interpreted seismic profiles (Fig. 8c). 
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trending blocks is also revealed beyond the northern scarp of Crater 2 by 
a variance map computed 50 ms twt above their basal glide plane 
(Fig. 12c and d). 

Seismic profiles further image a group of thrust faults between 
discrete blocks (Fig. 13a and b). Although the top of this compression 
zone has been eroded by the Storegga Slide, as suggested by the over-
lying erosional surface (Fig. 13a), a gentle basal glide plane is still 
observed as a negative seismic reflection crossing the Kai Formation – in 

effect forming a 1o glide plane between Horizons 3 and 4 (Fig. 13a and 
b). Close to its northern boundary, where thrust faults are better imaged, 
a scarp is identified as the last thrust fault separating compressed blocks 
from undeformed strata (Fig. 13b). 

In the eastern part of Crater 2 (Fig. 12b), a depression herein called 
‘central crater’ is bounded by a 100 ms twt (~ 70 m) tall scarp to the 
west, and 200 ms twt (~ 140 m) tall scarps to the north, east and south. 
These scarps separate the central crater from the relatively less faulted 

Fig. 11. a) Variance map of Horizon A, a positive reflector located ~40 ms twt below the modern seafloor. Ploughmarks are observed on the same horizon with a 
N85-N90 strike. b–e) Imaged fluid pipes are about 60 m wide. 

Fig. 12. a) and b) Two-way time structural map of basal glide plane (Horizon 2) showing craters (ooze evacuation structures) as local depressions in (a). A central 
crater is revealed in (b) within an area of low relief inside Crater 2, bounded by scarps (white dashed lines). C1, C2 and C3: Craters 1, 2 and 3; Remnant blocks are 
highlighted by dashed lines. c) and d) Variance map of a time slice 50 ms twt above the basal glide plane (Horizon 2) of slide blocks in (d). e) and f) Two-way time 
relief map of the top Slide W MTCs. A local depression is distinguished from the highly irregular topography on the lower slope. Downslope-curved features indicate 
the transport direction of ooze mounds and MTCs in the crater. g) and h) Median RMS amplitude map of Slide W, revealing ooze mounds, MTCs 2 and 3. The low- 
RMS amplitude zone on the upper part of the slope, highlighted by dashed lines, marks the location of MTC 3, correlating with the depression on the top of Slide W 
shown in (e). This low RMS amplitude zone covers Crater 2 from its eastern scarp. 
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upper Brygge Formation (Fig. 13c and e). A higher terrace in Crater 2 is 
observed beyond the west flank of the central crater and comprises 
remnant blocks (Figs. 12a and 13e). Below MTC 1, there are at least two 
Slide W-related MTCs inside Crater 2 based on the internal seismic 
character of strata filling it: a) MTC 2 fills the bulk of Crater 2 with 
chaotic reflections and higher RMS amplitude, while b) MTC 3 with 
lower RMS amplitude occurs as a transparent package covering MTC 2 
from the east (Fig. 13c–e). MTC 3 can therefore be seen on RMS 
amplitude maps of Slide W to cover the eastern part of Crater 2, 
including its central depression and eastern scarp (Fig. 12g and h). The 
top and base of MTC 3 are respectively positive- and negative-amplitude 
reflections, making it an acoustically hard unit (Fig. 13c). Above MTC 3, 
a lower-relief zone on the top of Slide W reveals a smoother topography 
when compared with the strata around it (Figs. 12e and f and 13e). 

5. Relationship amongst fluid pipes and recurrent landslides 

Together with the recognition of regional Slides R and S, and local 
instability features such as ridges, en echelon cracks and Slide X, fluid 
pipes are identified in Terraces 1 and 2 in the form of localised vertical 
acoustic wipe-out zones on seismic profiles and associated high-variance 
and sub-circular features on attribute maps (Figs. 6, 7 and 11). At the 
level of Horizon E, the average diameter of these fluid pipes reaches 60 
m, with local depressions or rises that are up to ~20 ms twt, i.e., ~ 14 m 

(Fig. 7c). Some of these pipes are isolated, while others occur close to 
normal faults linked to polygonal faults in the Kai Formation, such as 
those imaged in Fig. 7b and c. 

Pipes are still identified in Horizons A and D, but much less 
frequently and with no apparent variations in size (Figs. 6d and 11). The 
number of pipes in Horizon A approaches 15, decreasing to zero on the 
modern seafloor (Fig. 10). Together with other features in the Naust 
Formation, the spatial and temporal distribution of pipes and landslides 
across the upper continental slope (Terraces 1 and 2) is shown by the bar 
plots in Fig. 14. 

Below the eastern part of Slide R, five (5) pipes are observed along its 
glide plane (see the pipes along Horizon 2 beneath Slide R in Fig. 14). 
Below Slide S, the number of fluid pipes decreases markedly from about 
100 along Horizon B to only about 15 pipes right below its glide plane, 
focusing on its eastern part (see Horizon 2* beneath Slide S in Fig. 14). 
Most pipes terminate below this glide plane, rather than penetrating it. 

A decreasing number of pipes is also observed across Slide X. At the 
level of Horizon E, the second reflection below Slide X, the abundance of 
pipes is about 130 with a focused distribution to the east (Figs. 7 and 14). 
Above Horizon E, the number of pipes decreases to about 70 at the base 
of Slide X (Fig. 14). Only approximately 30 pipes are observed along 
Horizon D (within Slide X) and also at the base of cracks and ridges 
identified along Horizon B (Figs. 6d and 14). 

Fig. 13. Seismic profiles across Crater 2. Location of seismic profile shown in Fig. 12. a, b) Seismic profiles imaging the northern side of the central crater. Slide 
blocks and thrust faults are observed here. c, d) Two MTCs are identified in the central crater. MTC 2 shows chaotic seismic reflections and deformed blocks, resulting 
in a high RMS amplitude unit. MTC 3 covers MTC 2 as a transparent seismic reflection unit with low RMS amplitude. The top and base of MTC 3 are respectively 
positive and negative reflections. Part of MTC 3 is observed between underlying blocks in (d), suggesting a relationship between MTCs 2 and 3. e, f) A unit of ooze 
mounds is observed above MTC 2 on the lower side of the crater. These mounds can be distinguished by their symmetric positive and negative seismic reflections at 
their base and tops, respectively. MTC 3 covers the eastern scarp of Crater 2 towards the upper slope and bounds the ooze mounds on the lower slope. 
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6. Modelling of slide block generation and movement 

To illustrate the evolution of slope instability in the study area after 
slope undercutting, four modelling scenarios are considered in this 
work. They represent the different settings identified in seismic data: 1) 
the effect of pre-existing MTCs on the continental slope, 2) the impor-
tance of glacial deposits as unstable intervals, 3) the formation of slope- 
propagating glide planes along a weak layer, and 4) the existence of 
multiple intervals with weak layers (Fig. 15). All scenarios were 
modelled considering a gently (1o), right-dipping slope with no-slip 
boundaries on their left side and below. The dip angle of the under-
cutting boundary on the lower slope was set at an angle of 30o relative to 
the continental slope (Fig. 15). 

In the models completed in this paper, weak layers are considered as 
8-m thick marine clays, obeying the vertical resolution of discrete 
seismic reflections in the Naust Formation (Roelofse et al., 2021) 
(Fig. 15c). In parallel, each failed interval is about 70-m thick, once 
again based on the average thickness of remobilised strata observed in 
seismic data (Figs. 4 and 5). 

Based on published sediment core data, the initial strength of glacial 
deposits was, in the study area, set as 25 kPa at the seafloor, a value 
increasing with depth by 2.4 kPa/m (Gauer et al., 2005). Soft marine 
clays interbedded with glacial deposits were considered to have a ho-
mogeneous strength of 5 kPa (L’Heureux et al., 2012). The sensitivity of 
glacial deposits and marine clay was set at 3 and 7, respectively 
(L’Heureux et al., 2012, 2013). The description, and absolute values of 
other physical parameters are included in Supplementary File 1. 

6.1. Scenario 1 – Sediment creep through the reactivation of older, pre- 
existing MTCs 

Together with geochronological data, which proves that slope un-
dercutting along a ‘L’-shaped pathway occurred after the main Storegga 
Slide event (Haflidason et al., 2005), chaotic seismic reflections indicate 
that MTCs were deposited in the study area before slope undercutting 
occurred along Scarp 5. Revealing a constant low shear strength, the 

residual strength of marine clay, sediment creep is observed in Scenario 
1 at t = 10 s and could be expected to continue in time (Fig. 15a). Except 
for its frontal elongation, no particular structures are observed within 
this fully softened and deformed interval (Fig. 15a). 

6.2. Scenario 2 – Frontal collapse of glacial deposits 

To illustrate the sensitivity of the continental slope to the physical 
properties of its strata, and thus highlight the effect of weak layers in 
controlling slope stability processes, Scenario 2 considered an interval 
comprising glacial deposits with the same initial geometry of Scenarios 1 
and 3 (Fig. 15b). Compared to the relatively soft MTCs modelled in 
Scenario 1, the relatively harder glacial deposits show increasing 
strength with depth and limited slope failure in the toe area at t = 9000 
s, a much longer period than that considered in Scenario 1 (Fig. 15a and 
b). In addition, the frontally collapsed part of the MTC was separated 
from relatively intact slope strata by a softened zone recording the 
lowest strength ratio (see light blue area in Fig. 15b). Similar failure 
styles are identified in the toe regions of MTCs and associated with the 
presence of homogeneous sediment (Steward et al., 2011; Taylor, 1937). 

6.3. Scenario 3 – Upslope propagation of instability after slope is undercut 

Both the seismic data in this study and the published research 
(Kvalstad et al., 2005; L’Heureux et al., 2012, 2013) suggest the pres-
ence of soft marine clay in between harder glacial deposits. Hence, 
Scenario 3 considered the deformation of a 62-m thick glacial interval 
over a 8-m thick marine clay (Fig. 15c). 

At t = 10 s, a glide plane propagates along a weak layer (marine clay) 
towards the upper slope (Fig. 15d). At this stage (1), even though the 
strength of the weak layer is reduced to its residual strength after the 
continental slope is undercut, no further deformation is observed in the 
harder glacial deposits above (Fig. 15d). However, together with the 
softening of the basal weak layer, slope instability is shown to propagate 
to the upper slope. At t = 200 s, a group of faults develops on the upper 
slope via the concentration of softening in parts of the glacial deposits 

Fig. 14. Distribution of pipes in terraces 1 and 2. Vertical black lines represent the range of pipes, relative to key seismic reflections, including the seafloor (Horizon 
1), a reflection below this latter (Horizon A), the basal glide plane beneath regional slides (Horizon 2 and 2*), seismic reflections recording early slides (Horizons B, D 
and E) and the top Kai reflector (Horizon 3). The abundance of pipes decreases below both regional slides (Slide R and S) and local slides (Slide X, Y and sea-
floor cracks). 
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overlying them, thus forming cracks on the sea floor and fractures below 
(Stage 2 in Fig. 15e). Further softening of strata in the lower slope occurs 
in a third stage, when the unit above the marine clays is fully detached 
and develops a series of slide blocks (Stage 3 in Fig. 15e). 

6.4. Scenario 4 – Vertically stacked intervals with weak layers 

Scenario 4 considers the two intervals modelled in Scenario 3 to be 
vertically stacked (Fig. 15f). The initial strength of glacial deposits once 
more increases with depth by 2.4 kPa/m. After t = 200 s, two units with 
slide blocks are observed due to a decrease in strength along softened 
zones (in this case, faults) formed between coherent triangular and 
trapezoidal blocks (Fig. 15g). Compared to the lower unit, the upper one 
has a lower strength at the start of the model (t = 0 s in Fig. 15f) and is 
deformed into a series of smaller blocks (Fig. 15g). Upslope, the upper 
unit with slide blocks is relatively well preserved and overlies a lower 
unit still with no apparent downslope movement (Fig. 15g). On the 
lower slope, a fully detached lower unit with slide blocks corresponds to 
a third stage of instability – further strain-softening occurs both inside 

and above the lower unit, while the upper unit loses its strength and 
internal coherence (Fig. 15g). 

Based on the developed models, Scenario 4 is the one that most ap-
proaches the setting of the study area. This does not mean that Scenarios 
1 to 3 do not apply to parts of the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide – 

in fact, they may be locally more important than Scenario 4. However, 
the recurrence of submarine landslides imaged in seismic data is better 
explained by the triggering of new MTCs above older, weaker MTCs. 

7. Discussion 

7.1. What features are diagnostic features of an unstable seafloor? 

In the study area, scarps S1, S2 and S3 were initially formed during 
Slides S and R, and delimit intervals with specific MTCs and glide planes. 
In contrast to the seafloor cracks observed on the upper continental 
slope (Nyegga area), where local extension occurred due to sediment 
evacuating the lower slope during the Storegga Slide (Reiche et al., 
2011), both scarps S1 and S2 (limiting Terrace 1) were originally formed 

Fig. 15. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models completed in this work. All models are set on a gentle (1o), right-dipping slope with no-slip boundaries at the 
bottom and left. a) Scenario 1: The undercut slope is composed of MTCs with a homogeneous, but weak, constant residual strength that resembles that of marine clay. 
The dashed line represents the initial geometry of the slope. The elongation of the slope strata after movement is initiated suggests sediment creep predominates 
when pre-existing MTCs are undercut. b) Scenario 2: The slope is composed of glacial deposits without a weak bottom layer. The initial geometry is similar to 
Scenario 1. Frontal collapse is observed in a much longer period (t = 9000 s) and restricted to the frontal part of the undercut slope. c–e) Scenario 3: Following the 
initial geometry of Scenarios 1 and 2, slope strata consist of 62-m thick glacial deposits with a 8-m thick marine clay at the bottom. In d), t = 10 s, the scenario reflects 
glide plane propagation (stage 1) due to a fast weakening of the basal layer. Later in e), at t = 200 s, slope failure develops in two distinct stages, stages 2 and 3, which 
reflect the development of softening and faulting in slope strata with no apparent sliding (stage 2), to fully detached coherent units and translated slope strata (stage 
3). f, g) Scenario 4: Two intervals similar to Scenario 3 (c) are vertically stacked in (f) considering an increase in the initial strength of glacial deposits with depth. 
Two distinct units of slide blocks are developed with differing strength and geometry due to the presence of an intermediate weak layer separating the 
stacked intervals. 
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before the Storegga Slide. In addition, the variance map in Fig. 10b 
shows a group of seafloor cracks in Terrace 1 over an interval denoting 
fluid expulsion (Figs. 8c, 11b and 16). This shows that reduced lateral 
support does not solely explain the generation of these extensional 
cracks. 

A group of echelon cracks is observed along the outer shelf edge to 
the north of the main Storegga Slide headwall, and is here suggested to 
have been preconditioned by fluid expulsion following gas-hydrate 
dissociation (Mienert et al., 2010). Considering there is also an inter-
val of significant fluid expulsion (pipes) beneath the cracks mapped in 
this work (Figs. 10 and 11) without a directly underlying BSR, we pro-
pose the build-up of shallow pore overpressure as being responsible for 
these same extensional cracks, a similar process to that recorded along 
the Atlantic margin of the United States of America (Hill et al., 2004). 
Even though there are no pockmarks on the seafloor of the study area, 
fluid pipes were able to increase pore pressure in shallow sediment and 
thus reduce the strength of an incipient glide plane formed below the 
observed seafloor cracks. Compared with the 0.5 o glide plane below 
Slide Y, the gradient of the modern seafloor approaches 1.3o, a similar 
value to the glide plane of Slide X (Figs. 5a and 8a). Such a slope gradient 
can further promote slope instability by inducing local changes in shear 
stress. Hence, if pore overpressure or slope gradient continue to in-
crease, the modern seafloor can be the locus of future slope failure. 

Above Slide X, which is interpreted as a blocky MTC near Horizon D 
(Fig. 6a and 16), another style of slope instability is recorded in Horizon 
B, where extensional cracks and compressional ridges show similar 
strikes (Figs. 9c and 16). This new MTC is named Slide Y in this work. 
The co-existence of cracks and ridges between the top of Naust W and 
Horizon D suggests they deformed the palaeo-seafloor at the same time. 
One explanation for their formation is that the parallel cracks and ridges 
were driven by different processes, but their development was limited to 
a specific interval. While we found no evidence to support this hy-
pothesis, there is no other slide feature beyond these narrow cracks and 
ridges. It is therefore clear that slope instability was limited to the in-
terval between the top of Naust W and Horizon D, and strata above and 
below were not affected by this same instability event. Considering that 
the cracks are in the shallowest part of the study area, while compres-
sional ridges occur lower on the continental slope (Figs. 9c and 16), Slide 
Y was apparently formed by the effect of gravity. Thus, even though a 
glide plane following a seismic reflection is hard to identify in Slide Y, in 
seismic data, we propose that this style of slope instability, comprising 

cracks and ridges in Horizons B and C, results from local slope failure 
above Horizon D (cracks and ridges in Figs. 9 and 16). 

7.2. Evolution models explaining the formation of Crater 2 

In this study, three craters (Craters 1 to 3) are interpreted in seismic 
data and Crater 2 has been thoroughly mapped (Figs. 12 and 13). 
Beyond its northern scarp, the overlapping of shortened thrust blocks 
with E-W strikes indicates extrusion of sediment from the south and 
confinement to the north (Lawrence and Cartwright, 2009) (Figs. 12c 
and d, 13b and 17). Considering that our study area is located on the 
lower slope of Slide W, this confinement should result from the fact that 
Slide W is bounded by the northwest flank of the Storegga area. 
Importantly, both the longitudinal remnant blocks in Crater 2 (Figs. 12a 
and 17) and the local downslope-curved ooze mounds (Figs. 12f and h 
and 17) reveal an westward mobilisation of MTCs inside Crater 2, 
similarly to other craters nearby (see craters 2–4 in Omosanya et al., 
2022). This difference in transport directions between the MTCs above 
Slide W and crater-filling strata suggests that the emplacement of MTCs 
followed two models: a) a regional northwest transport of MTCs from 
the upper continental slope, and b) local westward transport of crater- 
filling MTCs in a downslope direction. 

The development of these two models can be described as follows; in 
the first model, a local slide would have been triggered by ooze evacu-
ation and was then mobilised together with a regional slide (Lawrence 
and Cartwright, 2010). In the second model, ooze evacuation was 
induced by overlying MTCs, which then transported the oozes within a 
local slide (Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010; Riis et al., 2005). The first 
model implies the generation of simultaneous slides inside and outside 
Crater 2, not agreeing with our interpretation of two directions of 
transport in Slide W. Our results support the second model, and we 
evoke distinct steps in the formation of the ooze mounds in the study 
area: Step 1) a regional Slide W was first transported in a northwest 
direction and limited by the northern flank of the Storegga Slide (the 
northern scarp of Crater 2 in Figs. 12b and 18b); and Step 2) a local slide 
inside Crater 2 followed step 1 and transported the evacuated oozes 
downslope (Figs. 12f, 17 and 18c). 

Within the crater-filling MTCs, our seismic data show a transparent 
seismic unit, MTC 3, which is distinct from the chaotic, high-amplitude 
reflections that are typical of MTC 2 (Figs.12h and 13d). MTC 3 drapes 
the eastern scarp of Crater 2 on the upper continental slope and bounds 

Fig. 16. 3D view of features related to slope instability in Terrace 1 and 2, including seafloor cracks (detail in Fig. 10b), ploughmarks (detail in Fig. 11a), pipes 
marked as circles (detail in Fig. 14), cracks and ridges representing a palaeo-slope failure (Slide Y in Fig. 9), local slide blocks (Slide X in Fig. 6). Other related fluid- 
flow features are highlighted such as polygonal faults, BSRs, HTVCs (hydrothermal vent complexes), PFs (polygonal faults), an Opal A/CT transition zone, and 
sill intrusions. 
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the ooze mounds on the lower slope (Figs. 12f and h, 13e and 17), 
whereas MTC 2 is observed below both the ooze mounds and MTC 3 but 
disappears outside the eastern scarp in Fig. 13e. The direct contact 
observed between MTC 3 and the ooze mounds (Figs. 12h and 13e) 
suggest these low-density oozes ascended to the palaeo-seafloor (as ooze 
mounds) no earlier than MTC 3 filled the crater, otherwise MTC 3 would 
have intruded the ooze mounds from below. Considering that the ooze 
evacuation structure (crater) C2 is filled by MTCs, the ascending process 
of oozes and the downslope transport of crater-filling MTCs would have 
occurred at the same time (Fig. 18c). 

In the central crater, several high-amplitude blocks are observed 
between MTC 3 and its underlying oozes (Fig. 13c and e). The gaps 
between these slide blocks are filled by MTC 3 (Fig. 13d), suggesting a 
close relationship amongst oozes, MTC 2 and MTC 3. Together with the 
contact between MTC 3 (upper slope) and the ooze mounds on the lower 
slope (Fig. 12h), we suggest MTC 2 to comprise a mixture of mobilised 
oozes with failed Naust W strata; after Slide W was deposited over the 
low-density oozes (MTCs above the Brygge Formation in Fig. 18b), the 
latter were remobilised and ascended to the palaeo-seafloor as mounds 
(ooze mounds in Figs. 13f and 18c). At this time, the liquefied oozes 
mixed with the overlying MTCs, the chaotic seismic interval that is now 
MTC 2 (Figs. 13d and 18c). Together with the downslope transport of 
ooze mounds and MTC 2, MTC 3 flowed into Crater 2 from the upper 
continental slope as a transparent seismic unit crossing its eastern scarp 
(MTC 3 in Figs. 13e and 18c). The base of Crater 2 was thus filled by MTC 
3, resulting in a central crater with deformed oozes blocks (deformed 
blocks in Figs. 13c and 18c). Apart from the loading imposed by Slide W, 
other triggers of ooze liquefaction in the study area may include pore 
overpressures by fluid migration through polygonal fault systems and 
hydrothermal vent complexes (Lawrence and Cartwright, 2010; Omo-
sanya et al., 2022; Roelofse et al., 2021; Song et al., 2020). 

7.3. Cyclic overpressure as a likely trigger of slope instability prior to Slide 
W (~1.7 Ma) 

The deformation styles observed around the Storegga Slide, 
including Slides X and Y, reveal that gravitational processes were key 
drivers of slope failure. However, considering the gentle slope of the 
study area, recording an average value of just 0.5o, other factors may 
have contributed to slope instability such as fluid flow below the glide 
planes of Slides R, S, Y and X (Figs. 14 and 16). 

Fluid pipes have been widely observed on the mid-Norwegian 
margin near the Nyegga, Troll, Morvin and Haltenpipe fields (Hovland 
et al., 2010; Hustoft et al., 2009; Karstens et al., 2018). In the study area, 
we found several intervals with fluid pipes in the glacially controlled 
Naust Formation (Figs. 14 and 16). Inside the Naust W interval, the 

oldest interval in the Naust Formation above polygonally faulted oozes, 
fluid flow is revealed in the form of abundant fluid pipes, including both 
isolated pipes and pipes associated with faults (Fig. 7). Fluid pipes are 
mainly observed 40 ms twt (~ 28 m) above the Kai Formation, sug-
gesting significant fluid expulsion after Naust W was deposited (Fig. 14). 

One possible source of excess pore pressure in the study area, strong 
enough to generate hydraulic fractures and associated fluid pipes, is 
fluid accumulated beneath more impermeable layers (Cartwright and 
Santamarina, 2015). Changes in the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) 
can lead to gas-hydrate dissociation and subsequent fluid migration 
towards the seafloor (Crémière et al., 2016). Along the northern flank of 
the Storegga Slide, a modern BSR marking the base of the GHSZ is 
observed ~300 m below the seafloor, and is limited to the Naust For-
mation (Bünz et al., 2003). Since the last glacial maximum, glaciation- 
induced changes in bottom-water temperature and eustatic sea level 
resulted in a ~ 10 m to ~100 m rise of the BSR between the continental 
shelf (at a water depth of about 500 m) and the lower continental slope, 
at a depth of about 900 m (Mienert et al., 2005). However, the water 
depth in the study area exceeds 1000 m, which is beyond the water 
depth in which glaciations influenced the GHSZ. This condition in-
dicates the dissolution of gas hydrates was unlikely during the deposi-
tion of Naust W, as well as correlating fluid flow and pore overpressure. 

Considering that pipes are also observed around the top of the ooze- 
rich pre-Quaternary Brygge and Kai Formations (Song et al., 2020), the 
dehydration of oozes and corresponding fluid migration should have 
occurred before the Quaternary, together with temperature-controlled 
diagenetic transformations from high-porosity and low-density opal-A 
to low-porosity and high-density opal-CT (Awadalkarim et al., 2014; 
Chand et al., 2011). As the Opal A/CT transition zone imaged in the 
study area does not follow the modern seafloor and was locally uplifted 
(Figs. 2b and 16), this diagenetic front was likely formed during 
Miocene-Pliocene tectonic compression and later became inactive, 
leaving behind a fossilized Opal A/CT transition zone (Davies and 
Cartwright, 2002; Neagu et al., 2010). Thus, even though biogenic 
methane from oozes could still migrate through polygonal faults and 
pipes (Chand et al., 2011), fluid originating from this Opal A/CT tran-
sition zone is not the reason for the short-term fluid expulsion docu-
mented in this study. 

In the interval above Slide R, up to the modern seafloor, the coex-
istence of pipes and east-west ploughmarks is clear along Horizon A 
(Figs. 11 and 16). Considering their distribution on the outer mid- 
Norwegian margin (Fig. 1a) where northeast-flowing currents domi-
nate since Quaternary, these east-west ploughmarks correlate with a 
catastrophic iceberg discharge and transport event, which left plough-
marks with strikes near, or slightly beyond, N90 degrees (Montelli et al., 
2018). Therefore, based on the coexistence of ploughmarks and pipes, 

Fig. 17. A 3D view of Crater 2 and related features, including compressed blocks on the upper part of the slope (detail shown in Fig. 12d), MTCs 2 and 3 (see 
Figs. 12h, 13c, d and e), remnant blocks on the lower part of the slope and overlying ooze mounds (detail in Figs. 12f and 13e and f). The top of Slide W is shown on a 
dip map, highlighting the difference between the gentle depression above MTC 3 and the ooze mounds on the lower part of the slope. 
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the formation of these shallow fluid-flow features (pipes) in the Naust 
Formation is, in this work, associated with recurrent deglaciation 
periods. 

Rapid deposition and sediment compaction during interglacial pe-
riods is known to enhance lithological and permeability anisotropies 
and, thus, the sub-surface accumulation of fluid (Bryn et al., 2005; 
Leynaud et al., 2007; Trincardi et al., 2004). During the last (Weichse-
lian) interglacial stage, extremely high sediment loads on the mid- 
Norwegian margin increased pore fluid pressure in the Nyegga area, 
leading to extensive fluid venting before the onset of the Storegga Slide 
(Hustoft et al., 2009). Therefore, the coexistence of ploughmarks and 
pipes, cyclic fluid flow below Slides X, Y, S, R, and seafloor cracks 
(Figs. 14 and 16), is interpreted here to result from the rapid compaction 

of sediment in glacial-marine strata, with a resulting build-up of excess 
pore pressure long enough to generate hydraulic fractures (Elger et al., 
2018). Similarly to other Quaternary slides around the headwall of the 
Storegga Slide, the decreased effective vertical stress resulting from 
excess pore pressure in specific intervals further enhanced slope insta-
bility by reducing the shear strength of sediment (Bellwald et al., 2019; 
Leynaud et al., 2009; Leynaud et al., 2004). These hydraulic fractures 
were also able to release overpressure from permeable layers, at the 
same time preventing the further triggering of landslides (Kaminski 
et al., 2020). 

Compared to parts of Horizon E, where the average slope gradient is 
~0.5o (Fig. 8a), the glide plane beneath Slide X reaches a value close to 
1.0o, the steepest in the study area (Fig. 5a). For a submarine landslide to 
occur above a gentle glide plane <1.0o, reduced support at the toe is 
thought to be the key precondition for its onset, promoting an increase in 
shear stress along the glide plane (Micallef et al., 2007). Additionally, 
local onlap geometries in seismic data suggest there was no effective 
lateral support to the toe of Slide X before it was mobilised (Fig. 5a). 
Thus, Slide X was likely triggered by the combined build-up of excess 
pore pressure, local slope oversteepening, and the loss of lateral (and 
toe) support in deeper parts of the continental slope, conditions that 
were similar to those recorded by the younger Slides S and R (Bull et al., 
2009). 

8. Conclusions 

The Storegga Slide complex on the mid-Norwegian margin has 
recorded multiple, recurrent slope failures for the last 2.6 Ma, 
concomitantly with the deposition of the glacial-marine Naust Forma-
tion. In this study, the interpretation of high-resolution seismic from the 
northwest flank of the Storegga Slide area recognised two (2) local slope 
failures, preceding the first regional-scale landslides, as features 
marking the onset of Quaternary slope instability on the mid-Norwegian 
margin. The recognition of Mass-Transport Complexes (MTCs) with 
distinct seismic characters above a crater confirm the development of 
ooze evacuation structures during a first regional landsliding event. 
Importantly, seafloor cracks indicate the areas where further instability 
may occur in the future. The main conclusions of this paper are as 
follows: 

a) Blocks in Slide X, and local features in Slide Y, comprise evidence 
for early slope instability on the mid-Norwegian margin. Fluid accu-
mulation within glacial-marine deposits was a primary factor promoting 
this early instability phenomenon. 

b) Different transport directions of MTCs inside and outside Crater 2 
suggest that ooze evacuation occurred after slope strata were loaded by 
high-density MTCs during Slide W. An acoustically hard unit covering 
the eastern scarp of Crater 2 further indicates the ascending movement 
of oozes, with this ascension being accompanied by the downslope 
mobilization of ooze mounds and crater-filling MTCs. 

c) A group of seafloor cracks above regional pipes suggest an early 
stage of slope failure on the present-day seafloor. Similarly to Slides X 
and Y, these seafloor cracks were likely preconditioned by fluid accu-
mulated below them and losses in lateral support (slope undercutting). 

d) Compared to regional slope failure events such as the Storegga 
Slide, Slides W, S and R, local slope failure is rare in the study area at 
present. However, early phases of instability and related slope defor-
mation may reveal the factors responsible for the initiation of long-term 
slope instability, and the areas predisposed for future slope failure. 
Based on the detailed interpretation of older landslides, further slope 
instability is still possible near the northern flank of the Storegga Slide. 
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Fig. 18. Schematic diagram summarising the development of Crater 2. a) 
Inferred undeformed slope at the northwest flank of the Storegga Slide, mid- 
Norwegian margin. b) Step 1: main Slide W event on the continental slope. 
As the northwest transport of Naust W was confined by the northwest flank of 
the Storegga Slide, an interval of compressed blocks was generated with thrust 
faults inside. The base of these blocks crosses the entire Kai Formation. On the 
eroded lower slope. The low-density oozes were directly loaded by Slide W. c) 
Step 2: after being loaded by high-density MTCs, the low-density oozes in 
Brygge Formation were deformed, mobilised and partly liquefied, leading to the 
ascending process of oozes to palaeo-seafloor as mounds, and the mixture of 
overlying MTCs with oozes to form MTC 2. In parallel, the downslope transport 
of MTC 2 and ooze mounds is accompanied by the transport of MTC 3 from the 
upper continental slope. N*: Naust W Formation. K*: Kai Formation. B*: Brygge 
Formation. SMA: South Modgunn Arch. 
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